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Montana Kaimin
Business school 
given probation
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana 
business school dean an­
nounced Wednesday that the 
school has been placed under 
probation, by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business, a nation­
al accreditation firm.
Dean Larry Gianchetta said 
Thursday that the school's 
graduate and undergraduate 
programs will remain fully ac­
credited.
Faculty salaries, poor library 
holdings and the quality of 
the business building were 
the primary reasons the team 
placed the school under pro­
bation.
In order for the probation to 
be lifted, the school must
solve at least three shortcom­
ings within the next three 
years, Gianchetta said.
The school also must show 
it is making progress to im­
prove the problem areas dur­
ing that time period.
Gianchetta said the short­
comings are all tied to the 
amount of money the school 
receives from the state alloca­
tion. He emphasized that the 
problems only can be solved 
if the Legislature allocates 
more money to the university 
system.
Gianchetta added that the 
business school isn’t the only 
UM school to suffer from in­
adequate funding by the Leg-
See 'Probation,* page 12.
Poor relationship cause of dispute, film.maker says
Dan Dominy
Festival to celebrate environmental awareness
Four members of the origi­
nal 15-member crew aban­
doned the expedition after 
Shippee's death because they 
disagreed with Warren’s lead­
ership.
river to film scenes were 
things Dominy said he had to 
do to record his vision.
It was also the sort of thing 
which frustrated Ken Warren.
Besides conflicts over the 
goal of the trip, Dominy said 
he later developed differences 
with Warren about Warren’s 
leadership when trip photog­
rapher David Shippee died.
The expedition's doctor said 
Shippee died of altitude sick­
ness which he contracted 
early on the trip.
Dominy said Warren's disor­
ganization was a factor in 
Shippee's death because War­
ren did not set up any plan 
for the crew to be able to
Warren wanted to be known 
as the expedition leader who 
conquered the Yangtze and 
wanted to accomplish the feat 
in a short amount of time, 
Dominy said.
radio for help. The crew did 
not pack an antenna for its 
radio and could not make 
contact when Shippee be­
came ill, Dominy said.
The trip was the first ex­
pedition the Chinese govern­
ment allowed on the Yangtze 
river by a joint American-Chi­
nese team. The trip lasted 
two and a half months and 
covered 1,200 miles of the 
2,000 mile Yangtze river 
route.
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter
An adverserial relationship 
between the leader of a 1986 
controversial expedition down 
China's Yangtze river and the 
film maker who documented it 
was just one factor of conflict 
during the trip, film maker 
Dan Dominy said last night.
Dominy, who served as di­
rector of photography on the 
trip, spoke to about 250 peo­
ple in the University of Mon­
tana Underground Lecture 
Hall Thursday night.
Dominy said he and Ken 
Warren, an Oregon river 
guide who led the trip, had 
different "dreams" when it 
came to the expedition.
On the other hand, making 
movies takes a long time, 
Dominy said. The effort and 
desire to film Chinese villages 
and landscapes in addition to 
the shots of rafts bouncing 
down rapids made Dominy a 
self-admitted irritant to War­
ren, Dominy added.
"I’m very cocky, I have a 
big ego. I’m an asshole,” 
Dominy said.
A film director “has to have 
a big ego,” Dominy said, in 
order to translate the vision 
he sees in his head into a 
film.
Repeatedly delaying the ex­
pedition to set up cameras 
and forcing the river crew to 
IpuH- their boats back up the
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter
Several activists who will speak at 
the Small World Festival should stir 
up interest in environmental issues, 
festival organizer Bill Haskins said 
Thursday.
The festival, which will begin Mon­
day, w!,l include speeches from local, 
nations and international activists to 
“heightt i environmental awareness,” 
Haskins said.
University of Montana activists, 
Mike Bader, Dan Funsch, Jake Krel- 
lick and Steve Leash will highlight the 
festival’s Wednesday events.
First, Bader will speak in the UC 
Mount Sentinel Rooms at 4 p.m. 
about his recent trip to Washington, 
D.C. to testify in wilderness hearings.
Later that evening, Funsch, Krelllck
and Leash will present a slide show 
of their trip to British Columbia last 
February to protest a wolf eradication 
project. The slide show will begin at 
7:30 in the UC Mount Sentinel Room.
Other speakers scheduled to ap­
pear at the festival include: Lou Gold, 
who has been active in the campaign 
for the establishment of Siskiyou Na­
tional Park in Oregon; Dave Foreman, 
Earth First! (a radical environmental 
group) co-founder and Keith Ham­
mer, director of the Swan View Coali­
tion.
On the entertainment side, the festi­
val will Include a jamboree with Mon­
tana State University English profes- 
sor/singer Greg Keeler and a Kids 
Day featuring Native American danc­
ers and educational films such as 
“The Lorax” by Dr. Seus.
A “Non-Reverence for Technology 
Rally” will be held Tuesday at noon 
on the Oval to “let people vent their 
frustrations at the gadgetry that domi­
nates their daily lives,” Haskins said.
The Small World Festival first 
began in 1985. It was originally fo­
cused on “Earth Day,” a commemo­
rative day started in the 1970s to get 
people involved In environmental is­
sues.
Scheduled events are:
• A public forum on the Lolo Peak 
ski area will be held Monday, April 
18 at 7 p.m. in the UC Mount Sen­
tinel Room. Speakers include Max 
Kummerow, Friends of Lolo Peak; 
Howard Toole, LoloPERC; Howard 
Schwartz, UM political science profes­
sor; Anne Marie Dussault, Missoula 
County Commissioner; and Jerry
Covault, Lolo National Forest Service.
• An Interpretive Hike in the Rattle­
snake National Wilderness will be led 
by Will Kerling and Cass Chinske 
Tuesday, April 19. Hikers should 
meet at 3 p.m. at the Rattlesnake 
Creek Trailhead.
• Earth First! will present a video 
on the Australian Rain Forest Wed­
nesday at 3 p.m. in the UC Mount 
Sentinel Room.
• A national day of protest against 
the U.S. Forest Service will be ob­
served Thursday, April 21. Protesters 
should gather at the Forest Service 
regional office In the Federal Building 
at 11 a.m.
• Thursday night, a Montana Red­
neck Buckarpo Jamboree with Greg
See ‘Small world,’ page 12.
University of Montana Frlday/Aprll 15, 1988 Missoula, Montana
Staff photo by Oreg Van Tighem
SEVERAL PEOPLE applaud the band “Flying Color” after they finished one of the 
songs they played In the park between the Mansfield Library and the University Cen­
ter Thursday. About 200 people sat and listened to the San Francisco bay area band. 
The band will play at the Moose Club tonight.
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Wilderness hearings belong in Montana
University of Montana wilderness advocates are 
trying to bring Senate wilderness hearings to 
Montana. That’s good. Six million acres of roadless 
wildlands in Montana are at stake.
Environmentalists want about 3 million acres 
declared wilderness, land that can’t be developed. 
Representatives of industry want nearly all the 
wildland open for mining and logging.
Sen. Max Baucus and Rep. Pat Williams want 1.3 
million acres designated wilderness, and they’re 
catching flak from both sides.
But the guy catching the most flak from the 
wilderness advocates, and rightly so, is Sen. John 
Melcher. He’s a member of the Senate 
subcommittee that last month held hearings on the 
wildlands, but he doesn’t want to hold any In 
Montana.
UM environmental studies advocates want to go 
over Melcher’s head to let Montanans speak on the 
issue. They’re urging the subcommittee chairman, 
Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., to overrule Melcher 
and allow hearings In Montana.
That only makes sense. The best way to settle 
the dispute is by asking Montanans how they want 
to use their land. And that should be done In the 
state, not a continent away.
The wilderness issue probably seems insignificant 
to many people. After all, we’re talking about just a 
million acres here, a million there, In a state that 
covers 94 million acres. We’re talking about a land 
area the size of Massachusetts. No big deal, some 
might think.
But the issue is more than a squabble over 6 
million acres. Whose interests should be protected? 
Whose right is it to determine the future of
Montana wildlands?
Should environmentalists and Sierra Club 
lobbyists be able to put a tight wilderness clamp 
on public land? Is it right for them to kick 
motorboat or snowmobile enthusiasts off land 
they’ve enjoyed for years?
Should logging and mining companies be allowed 
to gobble up land at will? Will the clear-cutting and 
earth dredging stop before the state becomes a 
wasteland?
Not everyone interested In the issue can expect 
to be satisfied with the outcome. But they can 
expect to be treated fairly — they should demand 
it. Forcing people to travel 2,500 miles to attend 
hearings about their own public land isn’t fair. The 
hearings must come to Montana.
Kevin McRae
BLOOM COUNTY
Frankenstein’s mouse
Two events occurred within the past 
couple of weeks which are directly 
connected, despite the fact that the 
participants in each event don’t know it.
This Tuesday, two scientists affiliated with 
MIT patented a mouse. This was the first 
time that a paterft was issued for an 
engineered with traits from a human and 
was "designed” to assist researchers in 
probing cancer cures.
Meanwhile, closer to home, the Hanford 
Nuclear Reservation lost its hopes of 
becoming a National Nuclear Waste 
Repository. Like the shutdown of Hanford's 
N-Reactor last year, this action heralds the 
death of the nuclear industry.
Of course, the physicists at Hanford 
would deny that they had anything to do 
with the invention of the better mouse, and 
the genetic engineers at MIT would greet 
the idea with myopic blank stares. This is 
because these scientists suffer from a 
profound disease which has our culture in 
a sort of headlock: Acute Specialization 
Syndrome. That’s right, A.S.S.
A.S.S. is most common among those 
with advanced degrees from universities. 
Victims of this dread sickness usually exibit 
symptoms such as expertise in an obscure 
technology, along with a quasi-religious 
belief in abstractions like “science” or 
"progress.” Often, these two symptoms 
combine to form the complex known as 
“tunnel-vision.” The disease has reached 
epidemic proportions; wherever scientists 
congregate, we are likely to find Acute 
Specialization Syndrome.
According to a recent story in the Seattle 
Times, the Hanford weapons facility is 
home to the highest concentration of 
Ph.D.s and scientists in the Northwest. 
How, then, with all this brain power 
present, could 200 billion gallons of 
nuclear waste — enough to submerge 
Seattle under ten feet of toxic liquid — 
have been dumped directly into the soil? 
The answer is simple. A.S.S.
What does this have to do with the part 
man/part mouse? When we take a 
technology away from A.S.S. sufferers, 
their response is to find another 
technology. The narrative of events leading 
up to the creation of the man-mouse can 
be related by using a metaphor from the 
natural world.
Stealing Fire 
by
Eric Johnson
Let’s look at the Industrial Age as a 
plant, with the nuclear industry as its 
flower, a black, man-eating flower. As the 
nuclear industry dies, it casts forth a seed: 
cancer. A new “biotechnology” then 
springs up from this seed, ostensibly to 
cure that which gave it birth.
Staying with this metaphor, all that's 
needed is fertilizer to help the seed grow. 
When the first genetic engineering firm, 
Genentech, peddled its manure wagon 
down to Wall Street to load up, there was 
an unprecedented buying stampede. The 
biotechnicians went home that day with 
$562 million before they had even created 
one product.
While the inventions of the biotechnology 
industry could prove to be as dangerous 
as those of its predecessor (as science 
fiction fans know), the real danger is the 
disease of the mind that drives these 
scientists to their ghoulish task. As one 
hand of the A.S.S. stricken juggernaut 
plays God by creating Frankenstein’s 
mouse, the other hand wreaks monstrous 
destruction. By the year 2000, we will have 
obliterated 17 percent of all plant and 
animal species from the face of the Earth. 
What kind of arrogance allows us to 
believe that the ones we create should live 
while the rest must die?
Perhaps there is hope for A.S.S. victims. 
Perhaps there will be meetings someday 
where scientists will stand before their 
colleagues and say “My name is John. I 
am not a god. I am a man." Perhaps there 
will be support groups (ASSanon?) and 
bumper stickers (Nature: it’s not just a 
good idea, it’s the LAW.) What is more 
likely is that we’ll continue, warp speed, 
straight to hell with our blinders on. 
Eric Johnson is a sophomore In 
journalism
by Berke Breathed
Montana ICaimin
The Montana Kalmln, In Its 90th year, Is 
published every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of the school year by 
the Associated Students of the University 
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism 
uses the Montana Kalmln for practice 
courses but assumes no control over 
policy or content. The opinions expressed 
on the editorial page do not necessarily re­
flect the views of ASUM, the state or the 
university administration. Subscription 
rates: 915 per quarter, 940 per academic 
year.
The Kalmln welcomes expressions of all 
views from Its readers. Letters should bo 
no more than 300 words, typed and dou* 
blo-spacod. They must Include signature, 
valid mailing address, telephone number 
and student's year and major. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted. Because of 
the volume of letters received, the Kalmln 
cannot guarantee publication of all letters. 
Every effort, however, will be made to 
print submitted material. Letters should be 
moiled or brought to the Kalmln office In 
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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Assessment fee not only charged to ASUM
By Dug Ellman
Kaimln Reporter
Like nearly every one of her prede­
cessors, ASUM President Jennifer 
Isern promised students she would 
reduce or completely eliminate the 
controversial administrative assess­
ment fee.
Isern has said she thinks the fee, 
charged by the UM administration for 
various services including security, in­
surance, legal counsel and word pro­
cessing, is unfair and should be dis­
continued. Several past ASUM admin­
istrations also have expressed con­
cerns about the fee.
But for all of the controversy and 
political rhetoric the fee has generat­
ed, there is an equal amount of con­
fusion about how the fee is computed 
and assessed.
Sylvia Weisenburger, director of in­
ternal control, said Thursday all UM 
departments pay the fee, and it’s 
computed the same way for every 
department.
The fee is determined for each de­
partment by dividing UM's total ex­
penditures by the expenditures of 
that department, Weisenburger said. 
There is a two-year lag in the fee, so 
this year's assessment will be based 
on the 1986-87 fiscal year expendi­
tures and must be paid in the 1988- 
89 fiscal year, she added.
The total university expenditures for 
the 1986-87 fiscal year were about 
$63 million and ASUM’s expenditures 
for the same time were $896,000. 
Under the assessment fee formula, 
UM’s expenditures were divided by 
ASUM’s expenditures, which equals 
$35,000.
The quotient is 1.4 percent of the 
university’s total expenditures.
The money is deposited Into the 
general fund and pays for ASUM’s 
share of university services.
But ASUM receives a rebate on its 
assessment of $11,700 to help pay 
ASUM accountant Gary Cuomo’s 
wages and benefits. After Cuomo’s 
wages are subtracted from the as­
sessment fee, ASUM must pay $23,- 
300.
Not all departments get rebates ap­
plied to their assessment fee, 
Weisenburger said, adding ASUM 
gets its rebate for Cuomo’s salary be­
cause he does bookkeeping normally 
taken care of by the Controller’s Of­
fice.
ASUM gets the rebate they are en­
titled to, she said, adding that some 
other programs enjoy rebates as well.
She said Intercollegiate Athletics 
and the Drama and Dance Depart­
ment receive rebates for free tickets 
.they supply to retired UM faculty and 
"•Uiff people. The Chemistry stores 
and Auxiliary Services also get as­
sessment fee rebates, she added.
Weisenburger said she feels the 
system of rebates is fair.
But Isern doesn’t agree the fee is 
fair because ASUM is the only stu­
dent government In the state’s univer­
sity system that pays the fee. Isern 
said she is going to appoint an 
ASUM committee to Investigate the 
possibility of lowering the assess­
ment.
In an interview last month, Isern 
said she approached President Koch 
about lowering the fee and he told 
her any reduction in the fee would be 
I "Impossible.”
NEWS BRIEFS.
Bomb explodes 
in front of club
NAPLES, Italy (AP) — A 
car bomb blew up in front 
of a club for U.S. military 
personnel in Naples on 
Thursday, killing a U.S. 
Navy enlisted woman and 
four Italians and wounding 
at least 17, officials said.
There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility for 
the blast.
A Pentagon spokes­
woman said the American 
woman was stationed at 
Naval Communications 
Area Master Station In Na­
ples.
Italian media quoted offi­
cials as saying four Italians
were also killed. One of the 
bodies at the club’s en­
trance was draped in a 
U.S. flag. Italian hospital 
officials said at least four 
Americans were among the 
injured.
Senate votes 
to slap sanctions 
on Mexico
The move, on a 63 to 27 
vote, came after backers of 
the legislation said it would 
shock Mexico into doing 
more to combat the grow­
ing drug flow coming 
across the United States' 
southwestern border.
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Senate voted Thursday 
to slap aid and trade sanc­
tions on Mexico for failing 
to do enough in the war on 
drugs, ignoring a plea from 
President Reagan and 
warnings that sanctions 
would do more harm than 
good.
Similar bills were pending 
In the House, but the 
measures were given little 
chance of being enacted 
into law because Reagan 
has threatened to veto any 
such measure.
Opponents of the anti­
drug sanctions protested 
that Mexico and the Baha­
mas, are making efforts to 
halt the flow of drugs 
through their countries into 
the United States.
ASUM is currently 
accepting applications 
for thd following 
positions: 
Programming Director 
Student Action Center Director 
Student Legislative Action Director 
Student Complaint Officer 
These are all paid positions and terms of 
office will run from Spring 88-Spring 89. 
Applications and position descriptions 
are available at ASUM, UC 105.
“Deadline Today!
PASTA
Pepperoni 
Extravaganza
14”—$6.50 AND SAUCES
■Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!’
16”—$7.50 
20”—$12. 50 
(one coupon per pizza)
EXPIRES: May 31, 1988
Garlic Parsley’1 Fettucine 
or Rotelie Pasta.
Debole’s Organic Whole 
Wheat Spaghetti
Missoula North—Univ. Area
549-5151
Missoula South
728-6960
16” PIZZA
(2 Ingredient) 
$8.50 
(one coupon per pizza) 
EXPIRES: May 31, 1988
Quinoa Pasta—high protein, 
low gluten
Enrico’s Spaghetti Sauce 
Organic Lettuce
199 quart
79*
J Prices good through 4/20 #
^Goco Food store
920 Kensington, kitty-corner (rom JB's Big Boy at Stephens & Kensington
New Hours: 9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat • 728-5823
1
49
12-oz.
99x12oz
1
1 95
1 12-oz.
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ASUM Programming is currently accepting applications for 
the following positions:
Films Coordinator 
Lectures Coordinator 
Performing Arts Coordinator
These are paid positions. The Films, Performing Arts, and 
Lectures positions start Spring Quarter with the summer 
off and begin again next Fall Quarter and run through the 
academic year. The Concerts position is a twelve month 
postition starting Spring Quarter. Applications and position 
descriptions are available at ASUM Programmig, UC 104.
Deadline for submitting applications is Friday, April 22, 3:00p.m.
Hiking Boots
by Danner, 
Fabiano, Vasque. 
Hi-tec.
Only two apply 
for ASUM posts
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter
The application deadline for four ASUM student paid posi­
tions is today at 5 p.m., and as of last night only two applica­
tions had been submitted, ASUM President Jennifer Isern said 
Thursday.
ASUM is looking for a Student Complaint Officer, and direc­
tors for the Student Action Center, Student Legislative Action 
committee and ASUM Programming, Isern said.
ASUM has received two applications for the SAC director's 
position, she said.
Isern said she's a "little concerned,” but that she suspects 
most people are waiting to apply at the the last minute.
She added that last year ASUM wasn't “swamped with ap­
plications” and that only two or three students applied for 
each job.
Isern's duties as president require her to nominate candi­
dates to each positions. The nominations are subject to ap­
proval by the senate.
Isern said if there were still jobs without applicants after 5 
p.m., she might extend the deadline, but she didn't know how 
long the deadline would be extended.
Interviews for the positions have been scheduled to begin 
next Monday, isern said.
ASUM Vice President Nancy Hiett said she and Isern had 
hoped that a SLA director could be appointed by April 20.
The post has been vacant since late last quarter after direc­
tor Rob Beil resigned. Hiett said that position is particularly 
important because the legislative session is coming up next 
Janurary, and the SLA director organizes UM student lobbying 
at the Legislature.
Daypacks i£95IO and up
Backpacks 8195 and up
Super Sack
Bring in your
CHECK THEM OUT!!
Eureka! Tents
NEW stock
student I.D. for a
20% discount on
backpacking gear.
Expiration Date 4-24-88
Gov. hopefuls to discuss 
environmental issues
Montana’s eight gubernatorial candidates will gather next 
Tuesday in Helena to discuss state environmental issues, and 
the University of Montana Environmental Studies Advocates 
plan to be there, advocate Dana Field said Thursday.
Field, a graduate student in environmental studies, said 
Thursday that the environmental issues forum Is a good op­
portunity for voters to get a better idea of where the candi­
dates stand on conservation issues. Most of the candidates 
haven’t emphasized conservation issues in their campigns, she 
added.
The trip to the forum has been scheduled in conjunction 
with the "Small World Festival,” a week of activities designed 
to enhance environmental awareness.
The festival is sponsored by the Environmental Studies Ad­
vocates, ASUM, SAC, the Wilderness Instltues and the interna­
tional Wildlife Film Festival.
The forum will be held in the Social Rehabilitation Services 
Auditorium in Helena at 7 p.m. Anyone interested in attending 
should contact Field at 243-2944.
The forum is sponsored by the Montana Audubon Legisla­
tive Fund, the Montana Environmental Information Center Ac­
tion Fund, the Montana Wilderness Association Action Fund 
and the Montana Wildlife Federation.
OPEN
24 HOURS
MISSOULA 
HAMILTON 
DARBY
Downtown
322 N. Higgins 
721-1315
OPEN SUNDAYS 10:00 A.M. til 5:00 P.M.
ECONOMY STI
M-Ihurs 9-7:30 
Fri 9-9
Sat 9-5:30
Sun 10-5
Don't 
be a
Read 
the 
Kaimin
Summer Employment 
—HIRING NOW— 
Cashiers for all shifts 
Full & Part Time
Must be hard working, pleasant, 
& willing to learn.
Apply in person at Ole’s Country Store 
2501 Catlin-Suite 207
Please Provide References.
ARMY/NAVY
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Montana pianist to hold benefit concerts
By Carol Roberts
Kaimln Reporter
Montana pianist George Winston 
will stage two benefit concerts in Mis­
soula May 1 and 2 to help raise 
money for the Missoula Food Bank 
and Missoula's public radio station, 
KUFM.
Winston's concerts are part of 12- 
city, Montana tour to help food banks 
across the state.
Winston, who was born in Michigan 
but grew up in Billings and Miles 
City, began his musical career In 
Montana and his home state is still 
an insDiration for his music, Tim
Brattan, Winston's marketing director 
in California, said Thursday.
He has performed several benefit 
concerts in Montana to "give some­
thing back" to the state, Brattan 
added.
The Missoula Food Bank and simi­
lar food programs in eleven other cit­
ies will divide the proceeds from tne 
concerts along with KUFM, which is 
sponsoring the events.
People who attend the Missoula 
concerts are requested to bring a can 
of food for the food bank. Records, 
cassettes and posters will also be 
sold at the shows with all the pro­
ceeds going to the food bank.
Winston performed a benefit con­
cert in Missoula last year that col­
lected about 400 pounds of food for 
the Food Bank and $358 from album 
sales.
His albums include a seasonal se­
ries of piano music, “Winter Into
Spring,” “Autumn,” and "December.” 
He hasn’t put an album out for sev­
eral years, and his listeners are 
waiting for the fourth In the series, 
“Summer.”
Tickets for the shows are $14 and 
are available at the Fieldhouse Ticket 
Office. Winston's solo performances 
will be at the Wilma Theatre.
Winston will perform in Montana 
cities including Great Falls, Butte, 
Helena, Billings, Shelby, Glendive as 
well as several other communities.
ASUM Programming presents
Challenging China’s \hngtze
as part of Outdoor Program Rivers Week
Upper Yangtze River 
Expedition
Director of photography
DAN DOMINY
Underground Lecture Hall
Thursday, April 14, 1988 
8:00 pm
Students $1 General s2
tickets available at the door
or at the UC Box Office
FEMINISM in THE 90 s 
A Conference Afferming Our Committement to 
A New Decade of Empowerment and Growth.
April 22 -24, Pre-Conference Events begin April 21 
To be held at the University of Montana, Missoula
Featuring:
Charlotte Bunch -Feminist theorist, scholar and author. 
Pat Reuss -Legislative director for the Women’s 
Equity Action League in Washington D.C. 
Sara Steele -Artist and entrpreneur, known for her 
beautiful floral paintings in the “ Sara Steele 
Calendars.”
Vicki Noble -Feminist shaman healer, co-creator of 
the Motherpeace Tarot deck.
AND 25 Workshops by Montana Women! 
including: Political Skill Building, Therapy and Empowerment, 
Unlearning Racism, Lesbian Issues, Women and Art, Ending 
Violence Against Women, Theatre and Social Change...AND 
MUCH MORE!!
Dance with D.J. Annie Garde at Union Hall Saturday 10:00p.m. 
For More Information or to Pre-register call 543-3550
Sponsored by: University of Montana Social Work Dept., Women’s Opportunity and Re­
source Development, Women's Place, Blue Mountain Women’s Clinic, Montana Lesbian 
Coalition, and thes Missoula Chapter of National
Organization of Women.
This project is funded in part by a grant tor the Humanities, an Affiliate of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities.
U.S.-Soviet trip 
should go to moon
WASHINGTON (AP) — If the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union team up for an inter­
planetary mission, a trip to 
the moon would be preferable 
to shooting for Mars, NASA 
Administrator James C. 
Fletcher said Thursday.
A Mars mission would prob­
ably span four or five presi­
dential administrations, requir­
ing a degree of stable rela­
tions that has not been dem­
onstrated between the two 
countries, Fletcher said.
The Soviet Union has fa­
vored a Joint mission to Mars, 
but such a proposal has not 
gone beyond the talking 
stage.
Fletcher said a program of 
cooperative unmanned activi­
ties should take place before 
astronauts and cosmonauts 
climb into a space ship for 
the two-year round trip to 
Mars.
"Flying out ot Mars together 
before building such a foun­
dation could, for several rea­
sons, be less practical,” he 
said.
Fletcher spoke to the Na­
tional Space Symposium in 
Colorado Springs, Colo, on 
the same day that the Nation­
al Aeronautics and Space Ad­
ministration formally advised 
Congress that cutbacks in 
money will delay completion
of a U.S. space station for a 
year until late 1996.
The first of 16 shuttle flights 
needed to put men and mate­
rials into orbit is expected to 
be early in 1995, instead of 
1994.
That puts the completion 
target date four years behind 
the schedule set originally. 
The United States had 
planned to have the space 
station up and working in 
1992 as a celebration of the 
500th anniversary of Colum­
bus' discovery of America.
In a letter to the chairmen 
of the House and Senate 
committees that oversee 
NASA, FLetcher said that by 
revising the schedule, a robot 
laboratory should be operat­
ing in 1995. The laboratory 
had been slated for the sixth 
shuttle supply mission, it is 
now on the fourth.
“The realities of the federal 
budget environment are 
clear,” Fletcher told Rep. Ed­
ward P. Boland, D-Mass., and 
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.
NASA had asked for $767 
million for the space station in 
the current fiscal year but re­
ceived $425 million. The 
agency wanted $1.8 billion in 
the year that begins Oct. 1, 
but President Reagan’s 
budget proposes $1 billion.
* Higgins • BackwHh 
Open 7 Days
Until
721-2079
•CHECKS CASHED 
•MONEY ORDERS 490
•KEGS •Greeting Cards
•Fine Wines •Fountain Drinks 
full service grocery
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ASUM Programming Presents
/LtnUW/ /T K 4T SoMbY' April 17
THEATER '28s underground lecture hall(
2pm & 7pm 
Oasis Theatre 
(Underground 
Lecture Hall) 
S8.00 General 
Public 
$2.00 UM 
Students 
$1.00 Kids under 
10
mdfvelous!
London School of Economics 
and Political Science
A chance to study and live in London 
Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One- 
Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in 
the Social Sciences.
L
The wide range of subjects includes:-
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science • Busi­
ness Studies • Economics • Econometrics • 
Economic History • European Studies • Geography • 
Government • Health Planning • Housing • Industrial 
Relations • International History • International Rela­
tions • Law • Management Science • Operational 
Research • Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method • 
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban 
Planning • Sea-Use Policy • Social Administration • 
Social Anthropology • Social Planning in Developing 
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social Psychol­
ogy • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences • 
Systems Analysis •
Application forms from:
Admissions Registrar. Room 10, L.S.E.. 
Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE, England, 
stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate.
LSE_______________
DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
George Winston
a Solo Piano Evening
WILMA THEATRE
Missoula
Sunday and Monday, May 1 & 2 ♦ 7:30 pm
Tickets are $14.00, available at the Fieldhouse Ticket 
Office, Budget Records and Tapes and all TlC-IT-E-Z 
Outlets. For ticket information call 243-4051.
Join us in support of The Missoula Food Bank.
Please bring a can of food to the concert. There will be 
collection baskets at the entrances.
Sponsored by KUFM 89.1 FM (Missoula) and 
KGPR 89.9 FM (Great Falls).
IN SEAR
543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins 
Mon.Fri. 9:30-6, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5
Quality products for lasting value
Prints Silk-screened 
From original art
Created from hand 
carved stamps
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CH OF FASHION?
Sophisticated Fun Wear
Sports wear that can 
co-ordinate with Swimwear.
543-6966
Comer of 3rd & Higgins
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6. Sat. 9-6. Sun. 12-5
Quality products for lasting value
Spring Fashion Arrives 
Every Monday at 
Mad Man Magee’s
Shop us for up to date styles. 
Your only $10 clothing store.
Holiday Village
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 
Sat. 9:30-7:00 
Sun. Closed
All Gold Lance 
Trillium Class Rings 
on sale for $59.99
RAJ/INS
BEST JEWELRY 
MOTHER'S RING SALE!
FROM »49” TO • 199”
reg $69.99
4 simulated stones 
10K 
”297313
2 to 7 stones on sate• 59 ”
•59”
reg. $79.99
4 simulated stones 
TOk
*•297380
2 to 9 stones on sale
ORDER NOW FOR MOTHER'S DAY
3801 RESERVEBEST251.5110
t-riaay, April io, ivqq
predecessor Wade Walker or football 
Coach-Berry Switzer.
"Although we consider any alleged 
violation of NCAA rules to be a seri­
ous matter, we are hopeful that the 
matters raised in this inquiry can be 
resolved without a substantial impact 
on the university’s football program,” 
Horton said in a prepared statement.
The Sooners lost to the University 
of Miami in the Orange Bowl on Jan. 
1 in a game that decided the national
championship.
Oklahoma was on NCAA probation 
in the 1973 and 1974 seasons follow­
ing allegations of recruiting violations. 
The penalties included prohibitions 
against appearing In post-season 
bowl games or on television.
Horton said Thursday the letter of 
official inquiry was dated Feb. 25 and 
asks the university to conduct its own 
investigation and prepare a detailed 
response.
David Berst, NCAA director of en­
forcement, would only confirm Hor­
ton’s announcement of the official let­
ter of inquiry. He said the NCAA has 
between six and 10 such letters out­
standing at any given time.
An official letter of inquiry reports 
to the school the results of an NCAA 
investigation. A preliminary letter of 
inquiry announces that an NCAA in­
vestigation is underway.
MISS LIVINGSTON 1978
NAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
JAN!
A 10 YEAR CELEBRATION
I never knew! TODD
ATTENTION: 1988 UM GRADUATES 
Karl Tyler Chevrolet 
and
GMAC
announce the
COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN
S Applied Toward Purchase
■OW of a NEW CHEVROLET
plu» 90 Days Deferred Payments
plU* 95% Financing
721-2438
Astros conquer Reds
HOUSTON (AP) — Glenn 
Davis drove in five runs with 
a three-run homer and a pair 
of singles leading the Houston 
Astros to a 9-3 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds Thursday 
night.
Danny Darwin, 1-0, allowed 
three runs in 8 1-3 innings. 
He lost his shutout in the 
eighth' inning on Barry Lar­
kin’s RBI single. Astros pitch­
ers had gone 24 innings with­
out allowing a run.
Darwin is taking the place 
of Joaquin Andujar in the 
rotation. Andujar was placed 
on the 21-day disabled list 
because of strained muscles 
in his left side.
Davis’ fifth home run of the 
season scored Gerald Young 
and Billy Hatcher in the first 
inning. Young and Hatcher 
reached base on infield hits 
off Dennis Rasmussen, 0-1.
Athletics beat Mariners
SEATTLE (AP) — Jose Can­
seco and Mark McGwire hit 
consecutive home runs in the 
eigth inning to lead the Oak­
land Athletics past the Seattle 
Mariners 5-4 Thursday night.
Starter Mark Langston held 
the Athletics hitless over five 
Innings, and allowed two hits 
in seven, before yielding to 
reliever Jerry Reed, 1-1.
Trailing 4-2, Carney Lans­
ford doubled with one out In 
the eighth off Reed and Can­
seco tied the score with his 
fifth homer. One pitch later, 
McGwire hit his fourth homer 
to put the Athletics ahead.
Dave Stewart, 3-0, allowed 
11 hits in seven innings and 
Dennis Eckersley finished for 
his fourth save.
Roy als overcome Orioles
BALTIMORE (AP) — Jim 
Eisenreich scored from first 
base when left fielder Jeff 
Stone misplayed Frank 
White’s single with two outs in 
the ninth inning as the Kan­
sas City Royals beat Balti­
more 4-3 Thursday night, 
sending the winless Orioles to 
their ninth straight defeat.
The 1904 Washington Sena­
tors and the 1920 Detroit Tig­
ers lost 13 games from the 
start of the season and the 
1968 Chicago White Sox lost 
10. Four other teams have 
opened with nine consecutive 
losses.
The Royals scored the win­
ning run after starter Mike 
Boddicker had retired 18 con­
secutive batters. Eisenreich 
snapped that string with a 
single and then White lined a
single to left that Stone al­
lowed to get past him, ena­
bling Eisenreich to score.
Kansas City's Bret Saberha- 
gen, 1-1, allowed three runs 
and seven hits over eight in­
nings. Bud Black got two outs 
in the ninth and Gene Garber 
got the final out for his sec­
ond save.
In the nine losses, the 
Orioles have been outscored 
62-14.
Boddicker, 0-3, allowed five 
hits in his first complete game 
of the season. He struck out 
10 without, walked none and 
and was called for two balks.
In other American League 
games, New York defeated 
Toronto, 7-3, Boston downed 
Milwaukee, 2-0, Texas beat 
Detroit, 2-1 and Chicago and 
California were rained out.
“J7 swear, with Sod as mu 
witness, S'If never qo a dau 
without a SCaimin aqain."
SPORTS
Sooners get inquiry on alleged violations
NORMAN Okla. (AP) — University 
of Oklahoma President Frank Horton 
revealed Thursday that the school 
has received a letter of official inquiry 
from the NCAA concerning alleged 
rules violations relating to the Sooner 
football program.
Horton would not comment on de­
tails of the investigation, but said he 
has heard nothing to reduce the 
“high esteem” in which he holds Ath­
letic Director Donnie Duncan, his
1900 W. 
Broadway
SKI US FOR OCT AILS
Coach denies giving $1,000 to. high school standout
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky 
assistant coach Dwane Casey de­
clined when given the opportunity on 
Thursday to deny that he sent $1,000 
by mail to the father of high school 
standout Chris Mills.
Casey, in Louisiana to interview for 
the head coaching position at the 
University of New Orleans, was asked 
by reporters how he would reply to 
the question: "Did you send the 
money?"
“I would say, 'No comment,”' Casey 
responded.
Indians defeat Twins
CLEVELAND (AP) — Tom 
Candiotti pitched his second 
straight complete game and 
Willie Upshaw had two hits 
and scored twice as the 
Cleveland Indians defeated 
the Minnesota Twins 3-1 
Thursday night.
The victory was the eighth 
in the last nine games for 
Cleveland, which has an 8-2 
record.
Pirates defeat Phillies
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Barry 
Bonds hit two solo home in 
the tie-breaking run with a 
bases-loaded walk, as the 
streaking Pittsburgh Pirates 
beat the Philadelphia Phillies 
4-2 Thursday night.
Bob Walk, 1-1, allowed four 
hits and two runs in six in­
nings before Jeff Robinson 
worked the final three innings
Padres beat Dodgers 2-0
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Jimmy 
Jones allowed five hits over 6 
2-3 innings, and Mark Davis 
and Lance McCullers finished 
the shutout as the San Diego 
Padres held on to beat Fer­
nando Valenzuela and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 2-0 Thurs­
day.
Jones, 1-1, continued his 
mastery over the Dodgers as 
he won his fourth game in 
four lifetime appearances and 
lowered his ERA against Los 
Angeles to 0.63. Davis got the 
last out in the seventh, and 
McCullers worked two score­
less Innings, allowing one hit 
and striking out four for his 
second save.
He added: ‘‘Anytime you're recruit­
ing, you’re going to have a lot of alle­
gations, innuendos and assumptions. 
The situation everyone is talking 
about is very unfortunate. It was one 
of many that's been going on all year 
long. The school is investigating, the 
NCAA is investigating and the ulti­
mate thing is to wait and see what 
they come up with."
The Daily News in Los Angeles re­
ported in a copyright story in Thurs­
day's editions that workers at an 
Emery Worldwide air freight distribu-
Candiotti, 2-0, allowed eight 
hits, walked three and struck 
out six. The complete game 
was the Indians’ fifth, and 
lowered their ERA to 2.02.
With the score tied 1-1 in 
the sixth, Upshaw blooped a 
single to center, stole second, 
took third on a groundout, 
and scored on Joe Carter's 
single. Carter stole second 
and scored on Mel Hall's sin­
gle.
for his third save as the Pi­
rates swept the three-game 
series.
Bonds hit his third homer of 
the season to lead off the Pi­
rates’ first, the seventh con­
secutive time he has reached 
base safely in his first at-bat. 
Ortiz made it 2-0 in the sec­
ond when he hit his first 
homer of the season and the 
third of his career, off starter 
Don Carman, 1-1.
Valenzuela, 1-2, yielded 
eight hits and four walks and 
struck out three.
The only run Jones needed 
came on a throwing error by 
catcher Mike Scioscia in the 
fourth. Tony Gwynn hit a lea­
doff double, moved to third 
on a ground out and scored 
when Scioscia’s pickoff at­
tempt skipped off the glove of 
third baseman Pedro Guer­
rero.
In the only other National 
League game scheduled, New 
York defeated Montreal, 1-0.
Portable Personal
Computer
Lightweight, IBM-compatible 
and full function.
At just under 12 pounds, the Z-181 is 
one of the most portable PCs around. 
Compatible with the IBM PC and XT it 
offers a professional, full function key­
board with ASCII character set and 
embedded keypad.
And, like all quality Zenith product's, 
the Zenith Data Systems total support 
comes with every Z-181.
f ■ «
tion center in Los Angeles discovered 
the money in a package addressed to 
Claud Mills, the father of the Ken­
tucky signee, when it accidentally 
opened.
The package, according to records, 
was sent by Casey on March 30. The 
money allegedly was contained In a 
videotape of the younger Mills playing 
basketball that Casey was returning.
Casey said the university had 
known about the Daily News story for 
some time.
“The university has almost com­
Z-181
data 
systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY S EDUCATION
Computers
pleted their look into the situation, 
and now it’s time to just wait and see 
what they come up with,” he said. 
“I'm sure the NCAA will have a state­
ment within a few days.”
Casey had told the Daily News that 
he did not send the money.
Chris Mills, a 6-foot-7 Parade All- 
American who signed with Kentucky 
on Nov. 11, was in Albuquerque, 
N.M., Thursday practicing for Sun­
day's McDonald’s All-American Clas­
sic and refused comment.
THE 
MAIN 
ATTRACTION
April 19 
8pm 
Gold Oak Room 
s1.00 Students 
$2.00 General
Singing strictly a cappella, the Main At­
traction's sweet harmony and entertain­
ing style updates the Rhythm & Blues 
tradition of the 40's through the 70's. 
Without the burden of instruments they 
can turn any location into a showplace.
Alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages and 
hors d'oeuvres available.
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Find the answers 
in the
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Recital
Weekend
Staff photo by Gros Van Tighem
DEAN OF STUDENTS Bar­
bara Hoilmann discusses 
the proposed “premier” 
parking plan with about 
15 students during her 
open forum Thursday In 
the University Center 
Lounge. The plan would 
allow faculty members 
and students to pay $90 
to reserve a “premier” 
space on campus. Hoil­
mann holds the forums 
once a month to discuss 
student concerns.
Plano Recital —. Danny R. Gyles will 
present hit graduate piano recital tonight 
at 8 p.m. In the Music Recital Hall. Ho will 
be assisted by Maggio Schuberg, flutist; 
Don Beller, bassist, and Bon Koostra on 
drums. The recital Is free and open to the 
public.
Reading
Second Wind Reading Serios — will 
present readings of fiction and poetry Sun­
day at 7 p.m. In the Chimney Corner. Rick 
DoMarinls and Wendy Fox will road. For 
more Information call 721-3881.
Meeting
Peace Corps Recruiters — will bo avail­
able In the UC Mall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Show
Western Montana Qun Show — will bo 
open to the public through Saturday In the 
University of Montana Field House.
Exhibit
Saturday will bo the last day Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Fino Arts degree 
candidates work will bo exhibited In the 
Gallery of Visual Arts In the Social Sci­
ences Building.
Match
Cricket Match — UM International stu­
dents vs. faculty at 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Clover Bowl.
This Week At Campus Rec
Banquet
International Banquet and Cultural Show 
— 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. In the University Center 
Bellroom. Tickets are $8.50 for sdults, 
$7.50 for senior citizens snd S3.75 for chil­
dren under 12. For ticket Information call 
243-2228 or 243-2999.
Film
April 15-21
Fri. Apr. IS—6:45-7:45a.m. Aerobics Rec Annex
4-7p.m. Softball -Riverbowl & Cloverbowl 
4:30-6:30p m Aerobics Schreiber
Set. Apr. 16—State Intramural Golf Tournament UM Golf Course 
Indoor Soccer Tournament McGill Gym
Mon. Apr. 18—6:45-7:45a.m. Aerobics Rec Annex
12:05-12:50 Aerobics Roc Annex
4-8p.m. Softball -Riverbowl & Cloverbowl
4 30 6:30a m Aerobics Schreiber
Tues. Apr. 19—12:05-12:50 Aerobics Rec Annex
4-8p.m. Softball -Riverbowl & Cloverbowl
4- 5p.m. Basketball McGill 
5:30-6:30p.m. Volleyball McGill 
4:30-6:30p.m. Aerobics Schreiber
Wed. Apr. 20—Soccer & Ultimate Disc Rosters due at 5p.m.
6 45-7:45a.m. Aerobics Roc Annex 
12:05-12:50 Aerobics Rec Annex
4 8p m Softball -Riverbowl & Cloverbowl 
430-6:30p.m. Aerobics Schreiber
Thors. Apr. 21.—12:05-12:50 Aerobics Roc Annex
5- 7p.m. Softball Riverbowl & Cloverbowl 
5:30-7:30p.m. VoMeybaM McGill 
4:30-6:30p.m. Aerobics Schreiber
Outdoor Program
17—Open Boating, Griz Pool, 7-9p.m.
19— Kayaking class, Griz Pool, 9-11p.m.
20— Slideshow "Caribou, Bears, and Boats" 
Pat 0* Herren will talk about the Sheenjek River 
in the Artic National Wildlife Refuge in 
8p.m., UC Lounge, FREE.
21— Kayaking class, Griz Pool 9-11p.m.
23-24—Intermediate Rock Climbing Reid Trip
April 
April
Rec Annex
Fri. Apr. 15—6:30 a m -7p.m.
Sat.-Sun. Apr. 16-17—12 Noon-7p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. Apr. 18-21—6:30a m 10p m 
Fri. Apr. 22—6:30a.m.-7p.m.
Outdoor Rentals/FH Annex
Griz Pool
Apr. 15-22—Come in and chock out our BRAND 
NEW SAUNA! Bring this ad in for one 
FREE sauna and swim. One ad per person; 
good only during Fitness lap swims or public 
recreational swims. Offer expires Friday. 
April 22.
Call 243-2763 for program information
The Montana Kaimin:
ASUM Film — ‘‘The Arlstocats'* will be 
shown at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. In the Under­
ground Lecture Hall. Tickets are $2 for stu­
dents and S3 for the general public.
Free Delivery • 721-FOOD • Holiday village
Schreiber Gym
Fri. Apr. 15—11:30-1 p.m.
Sat-Sun. Apr. 16-17—12 Noon-4p.m.
Mon.-Fri. Apr. 18-22—11:30-1p.m.
In its 9(Hh year of serving 
University of Montana 
students.
2 Special Large
Pizzas for U1~-
your choice of The Super Pepperoni 
or The Four Topper
(beef or sausage, pepperoni, green pepper & onion)
Godfather's
Good on delivery tool No coupon needed. Not valid with 
any other special or coupon. Offer Lim ited.
Pizza.
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$.75 per five word line. Ads must be pre­
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and 
Found ads are free. Phone 6541 1-113
LOST OR FOUND
Are you strong dedicated, interested in UM 
athletics and like to get rowdy?! Try out 
for UM cheersquad! First informational 
meeting—April 18. 6:30p.m. Harry Adams 
fieldhouse Rm. 214. Applications avail- 
able in athletic dept, office. 86-3
FOUND: Grizzly pool pass call 5092. 87-2
FOUND: Red and black accesory bag on 
oval. Thursday. Pick up in Kemin office.
88-2
ALL '86-'87 YEARBOOKS MUST BE 
PICKED UP AT THE YEARBOOK OFFICE 
BY APRIL 15th CALL 243-4383 FOR 
MORE INFO. 8 5-4
LOST: Man's wallet in Pharm. building, if 
found return to PhP room 119.88-1
LOST: Watch, face says Syracuse Umver-
Sity. REWARD. Call Rick 251-3814. 88-1
Co-ed Bicycle Tours-Colorado Rockies 
1988. Whitewater rafting, jeeping, van 
support. College Cycle Tours (313)357- 
1370-65-24
PERSONALS
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make? 
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Confiden­
tial! 549-0406. 44-72
| CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Sabbatical? Long Vacation? Want your 
home In good hands? House sitting by 
caring mature person Personal ref's 543- 
3160 87-4
ROOMMATES 
NEEDED
AND MORE SPRING SOCCER! Campus
Recreation Soccer. Co-rec, eight teams 
Rosters due April 20th, McGill Hall,
Room 109. $10 A $8 min, play begins 
April 28. No tourney.88-1
hey FRESHMENII How about Joining a 
group that NEEDS you? The UM Spurs 
is looking for ambitious freshmen that 
would like to become involved on cam­
pus Pick up application In the Alumni 
Office by May 2. 86-3
Broaden your horizon-now accepting ap­
plications for UC Art Gallery Corodinator. 
Apply at ASUM Prog. U.C. 104 deadline 
April 15 4:30p.m.87-2
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! Announcing the 1st 
UM Grizzly Triathlon! Sign up by May 6, 
McGill Hall, Room 109. Triathlon held 
May 14. Student/Public/Team tees vary.
88-1
FLYING FRISBEES! Campus Recreation Ul­
timate Disk, eight teams. Rosters due 
April 20th.McGill Hall, Room 109. Play 
begins April 25th. $10 & $9 min. 88-1
Chart a new course with a MontPiRG in­
ternship or independent study. Earn aca­
demic credit: Working on the Can A 
Bottle Bill Campaign to reduce Montana's 
litter problem; helping consumers 
through MontPlRG's consumer Hotline; or 
by building your organizational skills. To 
make a difference and build your career 
skills contact MontPiRG for information 
on these and other academic opportuni­
ties: 243-2907 or 356 Corbin Hall. 82-7
He's moving to Arizona. Did you care? 
Probably not. Anyway, friends of Larry 
Adams Eschenbacher are Invited to the " 
I Helped kick Larry Outta Town See-Ya 
Send-Off." 9p.m. Moose Lodge. 140 w. 
Pine (Next to Connies.) $3.00 per person. 
Live music by Flying Color. 88-1
MINN OR BUST
SPRING SOCCER! Campus Recreation soc­
cer A League, men s. women s Rosters 
due April 20th.McGili Hail, Room 109. 
$10 & $8 min. Play begins April 25th.
88-1
SENIORS, last day for free gradua- 
tion/yearbook photo sessions is TODAY! 
Call 243-4383 for more information or 
come up to 3rd floor U.C. Yearbook Of­
fice. Walkins Welcome! 88-1
GERI,
Good-by and Good 
Luck. Hope you are 
succesful in quest 
for the perfect
“BUBBLE”
THE CAR POOL
GAIN EXPERIENCE AND HAVE FUN IN 
THE BLACK HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Employment Opportunity from April 1 to 
November 1, 1988 In food and beverage 
operation at the foot of Mt. Rushmore. 
Guaranteed monthly salary plus room 
and board, plus possible help with 
traveling expenses. For information and 
application write The Historic Ruby 
House, Box 163, keystone, SD 57751.
88-1
OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, yr. round. Eu­
rope. 8. America. Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
Info. Write UC. PO Box 52-MTOZ Corona 
Del. Mar. CA 92625. 88-1
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY'S PINE 
BUTTE GUEST RANCH Is looking for 
Summer help: HOUSEKEEPER (1). 
BREAKFAST COOK/HOUSEKEEPER (1). 
Call 1-466-2158. 88-2
Employment: Wanted Clean, Courteous and 
Responsible person For Summer position 
in Fly Shop, between June 1st and Sept. 
1st. Fly Fishing and Fly Tying knowledge 
and skills a must. For more Information 
and interview, call 728-1085, Streamside 
Anglers 88-1
Great job opportunities at Priestlake Idaho, 
wanted experienced Saute/broiler, wait 
people, bartenders, cocktail, cooks with 
mexican food experience Starting June- 
Sept Contact Hills Resort (208)443-2551 
85-4
.Workstudy Study position-Mon.,Wed., and 
Fri. 9-noon. Free coffee—lots of TLC. 
Apply to carreer servlcee-lodge 148 87-3
Christian church camp seeks sincere men 
and women to serve as counselors and 
staff for summer program. For more in­
formation or application, write or call: 
Camp Marshall, Polson, Montana 59860 
(849-5718) 81-8
Pool Manager needed June thru August. 
Apply to town of Superior, Box 726, Su­
perior, MT 59872. Current WSI card re­
quired. Phone 822-4672. 81-10
SERVICES
NEED A MECHANIC YOU CAN TRUST? 
. UM STUDENT W/17 YRS EXPERIENCE 
ASE CERTIFIED ALL WORK GUARAN- 
' TEED, REASONABLE RATES 251*3291 
1:00p.m. 81-17
Last day to register with the yearbook stall 
for Coop-Ed credits is April 18th. Call 
243-4383 for
kinko's
The 
Montana 
Kaimin
read what 
you’ve been
missing
TYPING
Editing, word processing. Resumes to 
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 549- 
8074. 77-39
Mature female to share with same. Lovely 
apartment. Large bedroom, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, microwave. $175 Call 721- 
7561 or 542-2353 88-3
LAST DAY TO
RETURN CLASS
PACKETSis Monday, April 18 no exceptions
(sorry, no refunds 
without drop slip)
hours this week
Mon — Thurs: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 
Sunday:
521 S. Higgins 728-COPY
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543- 
3782 78-11
3 Bedroom, 2Bathroom, Laundry. 8160 
utilities included 721-3443. 88-5
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing 
251-3828 or 251-3904
65-51
FOR RENT
KINKO'S COPIES SELF-SERVE TYPING
$2.00/hr, 50c mini. 728-COPY 81-16
Efficiency apartments. $125-$165. 107 S. 
3rd. Manager apt. 36. Hours 11-2. 71-20
Typmg/wp Resumes to manuscripts letters, 
papers, dissertation. 721-6711. Leave 
Message. 86-3
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Theses,
Reports Free Pick-up/Delivery Sharon 
728-6784 88-3
TRANSPORTATION
Return ticket to hawaii Flight out of Seattle 
$250. Call Reby or Sandy at 243-1583 or 
626-4427 88-2
For Sale: Train Ticket from White Fish to 
Portland area. Good until April 28 745- 
3372. 87-3
FOR SALE
Full membership at The Club, Includes
Tennis. $75.00, Call 721-8397. 88-3
BIKE, BED. DESK $30 EACH Jim 549-0648
87-4
MISCELLANEOUS
BIKE AUCTION Sat. April 16 10a.m. All 
k ■ nds 201 W. Spr u c e. 88-1
Room with private entrance, quiet, no 
cooking. 560, Mel 721-6621.87-2
Nice one bedroom apartment. Walk to Uni­
versity. Summer rates. 543-6713 86-7
Near University: 1 bdrm., upstairs. Light, 
comfortable, most utilities 721-6933 Eve­
nings 86-3
Room close to campus male students pre­
ferred 549-8708 or 721-5109 88-1
MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: 1982 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
1350CC. Red, 1800 miles, SHOWROOM 
CONDITION. IN DESPARATE NEED OF 
FUNDS SO MAKE OFFERII Days 1-362- 
4823/Nlghts 1-825-3155 86-16
COMPUTERS
3’A inch disk drive INSTALLED
In MOST COMPUTERS—>140. 
UC Computers tn the UC Bookstore.
88-1
QUA TRO Spread Sheet Program-in 
stock for $60. UC Computers 
in the UC Bookstore. Closed 
Saturdays Spring Quarter.
_________88-1GRADUATES
Last day to 
RETURN TEXTBOOKS 
April 19th
Sales slip required
IK University of MontanaBookstore7:30 am — 9 pm 7:30 am — 7 pm10 am — 7 pm12 noon — 9 P*”
Graduation is quickly drawing near and so is 
the end of the Educational Discount you 
receive as a student on computer items. So 
hurry and take advantage before time runs 
out.
IK Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY’S EDUCATION
c O M F u f E • s
K«pro * Re votvmg C hatje Plan
12 Friday, April 15,1988
Probation
Continued from page 1. 
islature.
He called the situation just 
“one more signal” that the 
university system must receive 
more financial support from 
the state.
Plans have existed since 
1984 to build a new UM busi­
ness school building, but the 
last two Legislatures haven’t 
approved construction.
The team identified only one 
academic problem during its 
visit, that graduate business 
students don't receive enough 
computer work, he said.
Gianchetta said that the 
school already is working to 
integrate more computer use 
into the program.
The team was concerned 
that the state Board of Re­
BOP TIL YOU DROP!
al the '
Bop-A-Dips Solid Gold 
Rockin’ Show
THIS WEEKEND
COMEDY NIGHT
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
Tuesday April 19
Christopher Tus
Winner of the 1986 Inland 
Comedy Competition 
starts at 8p.m.
Call For Reservation's 721-9359 2621 Brooks
Small world
Continued from page 1.
Keeler and friends will be 
held at 7 in the UC Ballroom.
• The Earth Day Clancy 
Gordon Memorial Reading of 
the Environmentalists Ten 
Commandments will be held 
at noon Friday on Mount Sen­
tinel.
• An activists workshop with 
Keith Hamer will be held at 1 
p.m. Friday in the Rankin Hall
gents has designated UM’s 
business school as the only 
one to offer a graduate pro­
gram.
The team also warned that 
the school’s effort to set up 
an Masters of Business pro­
gram at Malmstrom Air Force 
Base, Great Falls and Eastern 
Montana College, Billings 
might be weakening the Mis­
soula program.
The UM business school 
has been accredited since 
1949, and it was one of the 
first 50 schools in the nation 
to be accredited.
Gianchetta said he will hold 
an open forum to talk about 
the school's status April 19 at 
3:30 p.m. in the business 
school. The location of the 
forum has not yet been de­
cided.
Office.
• Friday night, Lou Gold 
and Dave Foreman will 
present a slide show on the 
proposed Siskiyou National 
Park in Oregon at 7 in the 
Science Complex Room 131.
• A lecture on "Radical En­
vironmentalism in the World 
Today” will be given by Dave 
Foreman, editor of the Earth 
First! Journal, at 8 p.m. Friday 
in the Science Complex Room 
131.
Beatles
On COMPACT DISC!
*13$
0 ONLY
At Lithos we pride ourselves in providing the 
customer with high quality professional 
craftsmanship. We design and produce custom 
wedding sets. We also have in stock a wide 
selection of matched wedding sets and rings to 
choose from.
THE BEATLES
THE BEATLES 
“The White Album”
THE BEATLES
“Past Masters Vol. II”
Check Out These HOT 
BEATLES Titles Also on 
CD — Only $13.49 Each! 
“Hard Day’s Night” 
“Help”
"Please Please Me” 
"Revolver” 
"Rubber Soul” 
"Sgt. Pepper” 
"With The Beatles” 
"Yellow Submarine” 
"Let It Be”
We will meet or beat any locally advertised price 
for diamonds and gold chains.
In-store financing available.
Sale Prices Include Compact Discs Only. 
Prices Good 4/15/88 Thru 4/21/88
"Abbey Road” SAY 
NO!
JODRUg
Lornie Mueller 
Gemologist (GIA)
Hitljoa
G«mi and Jtwtlry for the Parftculoi
€LIS
Records•Tapes
3629 Brooks Street
Cassettes*Compact Discs*Records*Cassettes*Compact Discs*Recoi
PLACE
The most complete in-house jewelry repair and 
manufacturing facility in Western Montana.
“Past Masters Vol. I”
SPECIALLY PRICED 
2 COMPACT DISC SET 
*23$
The BEATLES
THE BEATLES
Past Masters Volume I
Q Tl*
DEAfLES
PAST MASTERS- VOLUME ONE
' THE BEATLES
Past Masters Volume II
DEAfLES
PAST MASTERS-VOLUME TWO
